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1544:  CASTLE TOWARD
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FLOOR PLAN

SINGLE LODGE NORTH ELEVATION
HEATHER COTTAGE NORTH ELEVATION

SINGLE LODGE SOUTH ELEVATION
HEATHER COTTAGE SOUTH ELEVATION

SINGLE LODGE EAST ELEVATION
HEATHER COTTAGE EAST ELEVATION

SINGLE LODGE WEST ELEVATION
HEATHER COTTAGE WEST ELEVATION

-0.150 perimeter ground level

0.000 floor level

2.100 underside of window lintel

2.370 eaves level

3.535 ridge level

slate covered roof with lead ridge and hip flashings, pitch 25deg.

exposed timber rafter ends, 350mm overhanging eaves at the bay window

imber framed glazed screen, astragals to match the windows, colour white

vertical timber lining boards

dressed stone cill and thresholds

timber lining board door, clear external quality finish

-0.150 perimeter ground level

0.000 floor level

2.100 underside of window lintel

2.665 eaves level

4.820 ridge level

stone chimney, vermiculated to match the original

slate covered roof with lead ridge and hip flashings,
pitch 25deg.

lead covered or lead coloured Sarna membrane to the
rear flat roof area

beaded cast iron half round guttering, dark slate grey
colour, with roof straps

exposed timber rafter ends, 600mm overhanging eaves

timber framed sash & case style windows, colour white

wet dash render finish with smooth render bands to the
perimeter of the openings, colour 'off white'

dressed stone cill and thresholds

-0.150 perimeter ground level

0.000 floor level

2.100 underside of window lintel

2.665 eaves level

4.820 ridge level

stone chimney, vermiculated to match the original

slate covered roof with lead ridge and hip flashings, pitch 25deg.

beaded cast iron half round guttering with roof straps

exposed timber rafter ends, 600mm overhanging eaves

timber framed sash & case style windows, colour white

wet dash render finish, colour 'off white'

where possible, salvaged stone rybat, lintels and cills, where requiring replacements
the vermiculated finish is to be copied

timber lining board door, clear external quality finish

entrance porch

bay window with gable end incorporating an exposed timber truss,
French doors with flanking windows

cast iron rainwater downpipes, dark slate grey colour

metal framed conservation roof light over the central hallway

external simple timber post, joist and boarded open
entrance porch, lead or Sarna covering

bay window centred
on the pitched roof

Saran covered open porch roof

cast iron guttering, beaded half round

Sarna membrane covered flat roof section, lead grey colour

lead flashings to the flat roof, hips, valleys and ridges

natural slate covering to the pitched roofs
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-0.150 minimum perimeter ground level

0.000 floor level

2.100 underside of window lintel

2.370 eaves level
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